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Dear fellow disc player,

Hi! This is our 10th Catalog! It has been a long trek problem along (please order and support the disc mail
full of a mix of hard work, fun, learning and growing. order house that seriously supports disc sports). The
There hasn't been any money in it really (good, low prices are the same as the last catalog—No increases!
prices though, which we like), but there have been a lot Disc Sports Magazine is alive and well. The response
of other rewards. We have received hundreds of letters in the disc community has been overwhelmingly
from customers over the years stating appreciation for favorable. The next issue is due out in a month or two. It
the sustained quality of the service which we provide. will include a new feature: the interview. A lot of the ar-

We have learned more about discs and disc sports ticles are in or being worked on.(We need photographs).
than most would ever care to know. We've met and Disc Sports Magazine subscriptions are still comingin
worked with many fine folk. We've hosted, attended and steadily. Charter subscription rates are: 1 year is $5.50;
consulted on about one hundred tournaments! We've 2 years is $10.00; and 3 years is $14.00 (which no longer
performed over one hundred professional demonstra- has a tee shirt bonus). These very low charter rates will
tions in four countries; designed golf courses in two go up. Please subscribe now. Don't miss one action-
countries; won regional and national titles in a couple of packed issue.
countries and even consulted on disc mold designs! Our Enjoy the winter. We hope to hear from you soon.
most recent successful project has been the publication Happy New Year! Take care.
of the currently premiere disc sports magazine.

We sincerely thank everyone who has made this trek Fly well,
the fulfilling experience that it has been.

This catalog is a mailing being sent to give an update
on Disc Sports magazine and to help a winter cash-flow Daryl Elliott
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introduces the NEWEST HIGH QUALITY
FOOTBAG — BETTER BY DESIGN and
PREFERRED by both recreational player and
professional alike.

EASIEST TO IGCK . . . . .

ITS PLASTIC BEADS MAKE IT SOUND ANIMATED...!
rrs BRIGHT ORANGE COLOR WITH BLACK “'

CONTRAST MAICE IT HIGHLY VISIBLE . . . ! I 51$)

NO BREAK-IN NECESSARY...! ‘ » ‘~‘ Qr
l I PIT’S WASHABLE . . . .

The leather footbags on the market are harder to
kick . . not washable . . don’t have much sound . . -

COMPARE and you’1l SEE THE DIFFERENCE.
SIPA SIPA“ FOOTBAG is the BEST FOOTBAG

for the new player and experienced players Who
Want to get MORE KICKS out of their footbag.
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NOW IN LONG SLEEVE OR TEE! NEW DISC GOLF LONG SLEEVE SHIRT
‘CIRCUS’ SHIRTS ~ vi wmqd ‘)(\“c(l ghm M '3'“, at This classic shirt comes in Silver Gray Long

The famous Gerry :2 " ° ' ‘ '

Lynas drawing has v
. ) Ibeen given color and is “ "

now also available ona *2" ' -

longsleeve shirt and __
sweatshirt. Done in . ya ‘ N

corroboration with Cir- .. ¢ ‘ ’ "“ " PR“ P" mm) II l'.*

I 0) Q’ Sleeve. The design below left is on the shirt's
front and is Royal Blue and Yellow. The design
on the back is maroon which goes well with
gray. Free golf scorecard sent with each shirt!
ITEM :: (‘20 .

:;-‘sq,

DISC i . L’ '

cus himself. ‘ _ gpgsas __~. If r.
SPECIFY SIZE; . _ WORLD PEACE TllR()l‘(;ll FRISBEE‘ f1ggg'§,$TE’N "" glfm

S. M, L. XL R ‘ ' A six color tongueein-cheek exhressive shirt “ROUND?
COLOR OF SHIRTS? that musingly keeps that all important goal in >l<>I<>§<>k>|<>!<>|<>§<>§<>|<>I<>§<>|<*ul<**>I<>I<>l<>I<
All 3 styles are blue LONG SLEEVE mind. The two color baby earth figure repre-

PRINT COLORS? ITEM C03 senting the infancy of disc sports is printed on “t” (.0M.]“\ QHIRT
Tan» Black 81 Orange PRICE‘ 9'50 the left sleeve. Specifv size: S, M. L. XL ._ Q. -

, '\ '_ ' \ /*5“ ‘__£» ; A high quality dress
1 MIIRT MATERIAL SWEATSHIRT T-SHIRT COLOR: White Wllh blue trim *—-—-5 y_'é;€§- ~e Shir, for that dim.

MATERIAL: so so _ » ----. l?<.._*~-- .- _ . .1000/5 C0tt0n / ITEM #. C05 PRICE: 6.00 ‘ 4 sf. - - guished look. Design
ITEM #3 C02 l 1 . v , Y < R below the shirt is on
PRICE: 600 PRICE; 1050 LONG SIi‘I',EVEi SHIRT ( ()li(lR. Whit! :

' . . i: .."l pl pITEM $2. ( 21 I’RI( F ltl it

l'l.TlMATE seoar SHIRT ,, ~ l||‘l N)» ‘II SHIRT (‘0I.0R:
For those who en'o the s ort Ultimate FRMIASTYLE SHIRT ll ll" 4 Y°ll‘“”J y P - . . , , . .

Frisbeem and for those who enjoy the utimate An attractive design with one Q LR§N1 ('m‘OR'
sport, FI'lSI)€8® . Specify size (S, M, L, XLl. of the all-time great l“ree- / \ ‘F *1 n€;.M “.01
Thde design is much nicer than this crappy tztylissts tyhe sul'ijec}t: Krae ”' pm(~I_;.'m_95
re uction. ’an Sic e. ‘or on _v t e tru _v

TSHIRT COLOR: Red Kractive. Yellow tee with blue
Blue‘ /' i‘ Hind brow“ (‘(|I(Ir-Q. Sp(‘('II_\' FIIZC

L26

/
I"

'1

M Iwhite&black l I ‘I~*T'FW:-(f:'_:’]RMHm .-aim-4:1 >l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>i<>l<>l<>i<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<

ITFM#-("()7 ‘*“ I 1 ’ “3=*-
PRlCE:.6.00 . __ . _ _t *BONUS* ir iiisc SPORTS MAGAZINE siiiar

IIRAWSTRINII ‘.IAM' PANTS Ever!’ 0l'dPI'1 FREE Mini

Natural fiber clothing
is being worn by more
& more people because
it's comfortable and

' -

I l

v

\

$30 Order: FREE Fastback 6 and Mini This shirt is a very attractive ,

" $75 Order: FREE Sky Styler OR and stark yellow, white and \§\ "_."

Ultra Star (You may choose) and Mini black printed b|u(\ 19¢-_ This is -x ‘$7?’
$100 Order: FREE Shipping in the (‘ontinental I'.S. the DSM shirt sent with a three

NOTE‘ $100 Bonus also includes $75 Bonus and Mini year subscription (see ad nfashionable. Made of i\-' ' I » " ___ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 0 ‘\;'_//I‘

prewashed and pre- i_ ' A'I‘llLETl(‘Sll()RTS W“ 7’: G“ "“’ “"’"l ‘“"’ ‘ ' i
Thankslshrunk 100% COMOIL I ' Elasticized waistband to fit ITFM} mg

Choice of blue or I comfortably. Durable \ ‘ ‘ii. H
natural. Specify size (S

IVI, Ii, XIil
ITEM #1 C12
OFTEN SOLD
AT: 18.00 +

DWU PRICE: 13.95

~\—~\~0-~4~

Q‘@q‘\<_\Q~\iO-I~\>~'"F

,4-

Weave of 100% cotton. .::-4v‘ *3 PRKP‘: 6'00 ' NEW ITEM 5

Shorts more androgenous
than this graphic suggest‘.
SHORTS COWR. Wm}? >l<>l<>l<>l<>k>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>l<>k>l<>i<>l<>l<>i<

with red or blue trim
(IOIOT DRA“'STRn\'(; SHORTS

coordinated red or bliie
NE“, GAMES BOOK ITEM $1: C11. These are very high quality

New Games are *"**
games that are fun

PRICE: 5.75 in S, M, I,_ XI, natural fiber shorts for men and . I

vEGE-TARIAN (()()KB()()K women In colors of blue or s.‘

al A fort bl bi X' _l natur . com a e non 'nA \\#\ ‘

noncompetitive. CO- Over 300 totally vegetarian recipes. This cookbook has all ding and durable 100 % canon: J \ hi

operative and ex
perientially oriented.

55

nonmeat categories of cuisine covered Tests have shown waqhod and reghrunk In \ ‘,~

that endurance is longer with a vegetarian diet—that p ‘ p l ' ~ F “' ' ‘,5, '-
~ - s, 32; M, 34; i.. 36; XL, as. (W; iThis book is put out means that you could enjoy Frisbee longer. It has also been , . \»__v ,\ I

by. and supports. the I

New Games Founda . ‘.7... 333'! .

tl0n- healthful: cancer. salmonellosis. arthritis. angina.
ITEM #1 B08 PRICE: 6.95 trichinosis. osteoporosis. atherosclerosis. kidney and liver

proven that vegetarians live longer than esh consumers. in ITEM 3- C18
Britain this is recognized by insurance companies and they COMMON PRICE? 14-00 \ 0”“ ‘

give vegetarians lower rates. Vegetarianism is more DWU PRICE: 8.95 i /‘X
disorders and heart disease have all been linked to esh

[‘|,T|M,\T]<]; l<‘lT1\‘l)AMENTAI,,s‘ eating. There are also drugs (including anti bioticsl that are
OF THE SPORT ingested by us if we eat meat because it is injected or fed to

BY Tom Kennedy‘ the director of the animals to keep them alive in sulch an unnatural and in— M}~j(;_.\|’()f\']<j
Uhima“, players Ass0C__and1rv Ka|b_ one of humane environment. Theinspections are often sadly inef Bunhorng almoq
the authors of the rules of Ummata The mm fective; cancer & disease~ridden animals are murdered, Sll(" ‘gin )‘hpl tOu‘r
{Pm quality Ofthis hook is excellent and very ed up and sold as food regularly. Some chicken inspectors ‘--tn I‘ ‘
mm Whensivg It covers m -Cs from m M have to inspect 70 chickens per minute! We need protein. nament riin we . t s

p pl K not meat. In fact. our bodies are designed physiologically to also a iiseful tool fordynamics to throwing and catching skills
to team
strategies, and
it even includes
team practice
lessons and
drills.
ITEM #:Bl0
LIST PRICE: 7

DWU PRICE: 7

be vegetarian, and ecologically. it is 10% efficient, or 90% mnq any duh fum-(j(m_
inefficient to get protein from animals; we could feed This 3 v'0|t megaphomi

w, v> . . . , t

aferlisllitillliltilirffang lgstiallilfi ;‘{‘,‘*' ‘f .20‘) Y_“".l fé‘""“- siiu. ai:'i‘aii.;_ 119.95

cent creatures; it is thought by many (most of the world is ‘MI m 5 H llum ' DWU l'RI(I‘»1 09-69
vegetarianl that it is unethical to murder animals and eat ITEM 8: E01 NOW: 50.00!
them.
ITEM 8 B07
SUGGESTED PRICE: 8.95
DWU PRICE: 6.95
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$0Sf;'P(‘1’JIl,1_‘;“§":l‘r’:li“’{‘hi‘(§“L°: Adjustable elast.i('i7. 1
rim and catch (TRCldisc. Ii 1 “d .""".h “°”“““‘ i’<‘;'/>ssIt, tt 19 _md l I plastic brim. One size ’—’

ye?loawpr8Ry grofnl and fits all. Design mat

tti
/66
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DISC TOWEL ,1‘

Can be used as a ‘,, /9‘/5%

golf towel, silicone V» ; @@

towel, light rain -_./'7'.-_'§“,‘

towel for discs or g7‘-g-_

ellow deg. dear ‘Q IN“ ,7 ('l'l(‘S III? (lOZI('h(‘S gven as a kitchen V‘ ~ '1‘, fl
y _ fig .' i I . i iii“ ' /' Shirt design.
plastic light-weight b // VISOR C0110“:
m°1d- It may “"1 °“‘ ITEM #1 I)1l win .

perform tile Oiii mold 3' PRICE‘ 3-5° rRii\i'i‘ (‘.()I.()R: Iillle I
M“Y "Pm Y C °" ,,,m “,5 MATERIAL; Blend

ITEM #1 cm ,' - PRICE: 2.25MASTER

The original big disc. PRICE13-95 ‘

Great for game of
catch in any weather

‘Q59 FM‘
# F.

dish towel. It's com-
pact and has the .. '- ‘ l

same design as the i g, 100°/0 COTTON
visor. Handy. ,<_ V SIZE: 35 x 65 cm.

" ' ITEM $8: A01

c0nditi0nS_ Heavy ' Off and On the Wall Items

enough for wind. Very 4* _. lMl§l{l~]l.l..»\ ll.~\T [)|$(‘ }[‘.\N(;ERS
stable. Black or white.
ITEM #: D07 An umbrella hat that's
PRICE: 5'55 TOIINANBVI ~-‘I ideal for playing in the

SUPER PRO HDX f'.“_“ “"_d "“‘ “I” “W
.ii»

This‘ lligh durability ‘ hot Sllii. One si/.e fits
Plasuc 15 [Folded In lhe all umbrella heads.
Super PTO S “’5P0n5lV*’» ii Best for dress v occa-

Film; it keeps the hands

It s also practical tor

There is finally a con-
venient and attractive
way to display and 1FR\SBEEy
store your discs. They \ € ,@--W’
attach to the wall by
its own stick-on piece > .3 '

by a nail. Your ' ‘

choice. -

mold for freestyle" It it sions. I * l A s ITEM $3: A10
may be used for spy '-“ii. ITEM rt: eta i“"' MIN. ORDER: 4 PRICE; 4/100
other Super Pro use as J-2; })RI(‘P1: L95

i * ‘»‘. -

M 3 . i . ‘ '.‘\.e-ii-iri. M “.\\§l~- ~, ..-ii,=~.i=‘ilti'i=qi -it‘ i
“ I ‘ ‘" I * I l)l(ll'l‘.~\l. STOl’W.- " ‘

PRICE: 3.30 5 or more 3.20 each \l( H

{Q IlII'OW9I' OI‘ IIIIIIIIIIIC

The Olclal guts 13548 cathon. Easilv legible .

players association
pro. With the GPA 1

stamp and label. This

re Orange 15 mold dredth of a second.
was selected as the

‘?1’7"<1.

‘oi.i.Y\"d.

For the serious M'l‘A

player or for I)is

display. even in the P4,

brightest sunlight.
Clocks to the hun

Made bv Preiiiieri’ "

TAPE MEASURES

Very useful for distance, .
d h (THC ITEM it E02 165/50 Mit throw run an catc l PRICEJ2995

t?“ and golf course design or for ITEM #_ F03 165./50 M
' setting up ultimate and other SUG REEAIL ‘

field games as well as double 2 3349
disc courts In both metric ad DWU PRICE: 2995

' ITEM #2 E04 300'/90 Menglish Item E02 is fiber-
best guts disc by the MM.Gn,g;)r A high lass a'nd E03 and E04 SUG. RETAIL: 54.42

.. ~ - ITEM; . .'. . ,. 3 "-GPA Pur('h‘“’e Oi lhls PRICE? 31388 quality time piece. Bat l‘I5T PRICE: 24-95 stainless steel. Made by Roe. DWU PRILE“ “'95
disc helps to support F 1 -_ my i,,@iii.i..d_ DWU PRICE: 23.95
the GpA_ o or more 2.80 each ITEM #: A02

CUSTOMER COMMENTS: I was amazed with the speed iii which CUSTOMER COMMENTS: I would like to thank you for your fantastic
I recgivgd my O[‘dQ[‘_ It t()()k Qnly gpvpn days f()f it [Q fpglch [y St‘I‘Vl(‘P and YOU!‘ gI'93I ITl9I'(‘h2l(IISOl YOU 2llW11yS g(‘I II]? 0(]IIlpITl(‘HI ll)
home and I was very plgglgantly Su[‘p]‘is(;\d_ ml‘ l under IIVQ (I21yS and It IS greatly ZlppI‘€CIZli.8d. Th? I)(‘SI pilfi IS Ihill I

Thank you for your service and such time efficiency. Wh11[,'$ iilimiys have the best discs and other items of anyone! I don't know where
even better is that the merchandise fulfilled my every nt-mi nnii in_v game would be without your catalog & prices.Again, thank you very
more! Keep up the good workll L_H_' Baysidm N_y_ much for your service and please keep it up. J.B., Canton. N.Y.

//
it-

DWU PRICE: 9.50

reporting of ‘state of the
U

A PM ___-‘ii . includes in-depth analyses

BOOKS

-J

FRlSBEE@ PLAYERS’ DISCOURSE
HANDBOQK ii _|=;nsBEE reissues BY THE

By Mark Danna and l)an f°°"'°"::: MASTERS

l)0ynulr' This book is " ;.§:'H"'°;':*m' BV Charles Tips. Primarily
Judged by DIS‘. Wares m.b0 I ‘ I - rm instructional book that
U19 m°Sli (‘°mP"’h°"5“"‘ I R ‘£1-Mm coversallof the fundamen-\\ 4 l

. - = ulw it! .~ .T'
art’ disc play. Itls mostly in- I It E 3*‘ ednretgll S(2)llnl1e()f0ptllTE
structional but it also deals thmws including air

. . ' bounces and power throw- the Masters simultaneous-
games dpss. prsilpilwpns FRlSBEE°" iiig, catches, tips, delays FRISBEEQD ly as texts. The IFA pro-
‘md m"“" SPORTS&GAMES and tliscwork, It's layed By Dr. Stancil Johnson. ciency tests are also in-

By (sharks Tips and Dun out well and has a lot of Filled with information cluded. '5 l

1 »-~ A :st.iii<' RO(l(li(‘l(. This is ti ptiqws and srsi>hiss- =*l>°“t the early _Y<*="S pf I

HE“: book of rules to the cur H PJM M B03 dlsc Sp°rtS' the history of

with competition. history

- -“’ - __° “.5 ' remly most played dis‘. l’I{I(‘E: 4.95 Prisbee and a lot of amus- _,, fl
"'/ O sports and games. It also mg tnvla' other toplcs

E-:‘E*|£5M?;EHEq covered include basic
and strategies delineated - , _ ~- 3) 3 I throwing and Ca_tchmg'

ITEM #2 B01(no disc) by the director of IFA and A ‘ "
LIST PRICE: 6.95 the author of I*'r1'sbee by
DWU PRICE: 6.50 the Masters.
ITEM 8: B02(in disc) #1 E05
LIST PRICE: 9.95 PRICE: 5.95

f""i""'—" This is the rst manual
“USHER designed for teachers as

well as students and is
comprised of many I*'m'.~ibee

disc World reprints. It is a
helpful guide when using
both the Fr*i.~ibee Players
Handbook and Ftrwbee by

games, dogs, physics and Frisbee
' d. ' . ' .. f'Y“‘9<‘“‘“°“°°'7°';yIirIi:M1§ptégiiated in parts Lgudmsmdwochws

LIST PRICE: 4.95
DWU PRICE: 4.50



ll_‘i“§'I.'
All 3 sizes have a uni-
que 2-piece disc design
Stable 8: responsive

»

‘Iii nil‘ =.H;i‘li‘"~’ -

-.»..<

1"-7':,r

Th' ' th Fl t - ' ' _

Translucent non-gouge molseizd fvithoaaerngfv fggd lfrnhde ::r%t;F::
¥l(‘)‘:)eZ[;l:/€(E).' V1.1 ..hg- anti-slip shoulder and tic makes it I.-note dur_

lleavler lll8lll'8l°“' stable but the dogs
28 FV . .7 . . -465 425 plastic. It feels better wont cm-e_

28 cm/175 Grams '1 Q} ' ' ' ' and seems to ll)’ l1'll9l'- ITEM 8: D67
Same size as the Rain--_ fjlgvv Attractive 3 color PR1(]E;3_95
bow ' ’ ' ' ' ' ' hotstamp. Still good
ITEM #2 D49 ‘la.

K 9 3.80 8.50

PRICE: 6.50 170 Grams
bee set price below 25 ITEM $9; D52 V

m/135 Gr A h A F
27 cm/145 Grams Good for warm-up & PRICE 5'95

Sky Styler size. wind-down. I
Very responsive. ITEM #8: D51 *

'

ITEM 8: D50 PRICE: 5.95 O I ‘

PRICE: 6.25 F.V. SET OF 3: 17.95 ’

'1‘-.

for Freestyle. too.

Holds slick well. Pret- ‘~ DISC s 10 16 20 m°'e-wmgh? {mm the “bl°' Ve" sl‘gl‘“Y ““'
ty 0 5 5 560 5 5 ,

3.70 3.60

l

l

\
I

I

l

l

J

i

l
l

Olne 0l&ll19r£:°9:)ln:?vPé DISCRAFT is a long-
. u ar '

I Freostyle .ii.‘l.. It's f§;“§;;g d;;ig;;;;s¢;; §§§,,“.‘§{;‘§ pfai, foil
. also one of the most . < D ' d '.
‘ _ , black plastic. The Sun- *. \ Pall)'- eslglle specl

9ll('¢935llll at wlnlllllg burst design disc ‘ fically for Ultimate but
FR‘-e$lYl9 lourna comes in either purple ~’ some Freesytlers use it.
l“e"l*$- l60 Grams“ 0!‘ blue-Tl"? Purple ls Good all-around disc.
Disc colors: Blue, very nice. stiffer thanthe155 G_1t

“lf’1"-Pl"Pl@<>F l1l<‘ll- Th B. (‘Desi has met a favorable
H EM M729 e lr 8 The Sunburst design response in the disc com-
PRICE: 4.50

A

DISC COLORS" WhiteQTY 5 10 15 20 so QTYD 5 10 15 20 30 "‘“"l‘y'175G“““s'
|ss 410 ass 10 5 so i 445 20 363. 3.5 3. U . 4. 3.95 3.70 .0 ' ITEM #=D57

—- or yellow ,

HIGH RIGIDITY . _

"""‘¥%%E lliii

PRICE. 5.15

The classic ‘lid' as it's I-'1" l‘ A C nd - lb - b bl th t ac.Th W . .. . .—.--- y rica ag is pro a y e mos pr
in genSZan;a(;ti£6?oCf_ ‘ called ls Popular . tical way to carry discs. Made of a durable

. p h . ‘-31. , amongst fl'eestYll5t3- if I. weather proof nylon. Your choice of either
“ cnsper muc In . I It's also the official QV Q \\ ’
Freestyle.
ITEM #: D56
PRICE: 4.40
6 or more 4.20 each

Disc ntitv Di

ITEM #= D19 .11 1» .~
High Rigidity 81 Reection PRICE: 5.50 cm"" '1f.i.._.ri":-<1

unts 6 or more 5 30 each I This bag is very durable

Ultimate. game disc. SIZE: 10 In. dill X 18in.
Superb in wind and ITEM 0; A05 PRICE: 7.95
very stable. ,_ ‘ H; I, -. ’

A55

!I°n¢° 
3:96‘

Royal blue or Red. .

Qua ' , 'sco : .

5 10 15’ 20 30 and has a.lockable nylon
335 ‘ zipper. It fits over small to

l, 4.20 4.10 3.95 3.90 l ,

3’ 34¢" This innocuous 45 -I I .,\>{ I_i medium shoulders to dou-

. portunity for many C/3 Rainbow sized discs.
-An aesthetically pleas- l_,”—-:;>\.=\.§;;;.\ h f f - d Q‘ ,3,’ COLQR; Q

REFl.ECTl()N DISC gram disc provides op- ‘ '" ~ ; ble as a backpack. Holds

"lg Purple & metallic 1.-./>Il~’_.___-_-_"_'h'-3-_:“*\<\ ours 0 sae m om I D range xi‘?!
blue design on a white - X

Wham-O 165G. The at» Ml.-i.lr).
. . . ITEM #1 A06

when spinning though. \ \. -9' PRICE: 895

__\\
—i?\\

ITEM #: D87 ‘9! "_*;"j'iT

PRICE: 4.40

I1. ‘I,"I\
The most creative disc
shape to enter the

spinning.
ITEM #2 D22 PRICE: 4.26

\\\ . In-u-',/,~/_.’* play. MATERIAL. Water -W/i!l]ll\w I re enent n Ion
l 1 ' '

TEM Q D01 P Y

, , \l\\\..\-_’:>:L4;E— %*'-=1: I PRICE: 1.95 I SIZE: 11 in. dia. X 24 in.
sign doesnt do much \.?."i\.—<:-———;; I /

I

-v~ /

marketplace in recent .»
years. It flies well and ~§ ;;¢;;"l-' Iq s

is an effective tool to /l
learn how to turn a I I __ (

disc over while it's in ,_ ; ii \ y,

' ‘D ' ’ 1 i .

.1‘‘Y . l(

I



r..-,_.. . -.- - - _

i The previously popular Floater

‘, in production thanks to Jan Sobel

and responds well to fine play. On

( top of all that. this is a player
company disc and is inexpensive!

,_-_._......__

“"1 .' f I

With over six years

THE PLASTIC: whereas this is brand new, we are not firm on disc colors. We are experimenting with a few colors but will prob-

ably stay with white and maybe clear. Comments welcome! May specify White or Experimental.
THE FLOATER: there will be a few different metallic hotstamp colors until we find one or more that we like.

ma" manufactured b ' THE COLOR SERIES: is designed to maximize the disc's aethetic value in both the still and revolving dynamics. The Stsrburst

E18 m its is f_ an baci is pretty when Spinning, too. The Sun Disc‘s red and yellow colors. when spinning. blend into a sunset. The Dazzler’s metallic red

3 eam 8 ' m y and blue are used to affect a continous spectrum of red to purple to blue.

. of Destiny Discs who. was also ‘a PRICE: 4'50

» partner in. Dreamflights. This SN of 4: 1600

disc is hot: it's responsive, finely Any Combo

tooled, feels nice, is very stable. of 5; 4_()5

10: 3.80
15: 3.65
20: 3.50
30: 3.40

THE DISC WARES WHAM-O 165G COLOR SERIES

of testing various 5’ . \ - - -

brands of disc lubri~ \\ \\\ Th; bTaum-U}: deslg This three color Disc
1 1 . ors w en s i -

cams, we have not .\ H C0 . . Waresdesignappears
and 6 when spinning

found better slick. @Hr§§_> ti - l t0 3Pl" inward withn. ) / Available only from right spin and out

'11‘
/4/
~/

8:1: Vxggespurfhndea ward with left spin

others sometimes do seoiaiie C . The center area is

and doesn't ‘attract’ f::¢.!l:¢'"f .1656. with hheeswle open for Freestyle.
.~---=1 d b t t add ..

grit as others often 1““»"'--“-°‘ Z;/Sllgtics :0 alny dis; Mesmeriz1n8-

d0. Each can lasts 3 discipline. These populay discs #'

very long time. Con- Qrriu ITEM #_ D10 are more attractive PRICE: 6.50

tains no fluorocar- ’ ‘z ‘ 9;‘ “'11 PRICFQ6 50 than these designs See set price below.
or more .. .) eat‘ J" '

Imus’ See set price below. P°T"‘1?/-

doesn't get sticky as

This attractive disc is
gently colored with
blue & yellow When

These attractive sets are made of highly durable clear plastic. They com- innin it ivés in_

memorate the tournament series that led up to the World Frisbee® Cham— tgresting efgect There
pionships. Sold as sets or separately. . g ' .

'i‘...
is about a 7 cm. dia.
center area left clear

hem ” Si“ |,l_m_ Item If Size l'rir1- ltem 8' Size Price for tgp-wQrk_ A Digg

D70 1191; 4.75 3% gig Wares original.
D71 1410 ‘.75’ 1

~ .

S f2. 1000 ° ’ 1100 165G 0.50 pas 1050 6.25 ITEM #~ D27 PRICE 6-50
e‘ ° Set of 3; 16.00 Set of 3. 15.00 Set of 3; 19.00

Comes with adjustable
padded shoulder straps

- Any combo of 10 or more 6.00 each.
.??~“ \l

/* '1

*~~ ‘\ 1 ~ The new oversized
E‘

\_ 7". , . . . . 111111118 25011110 12cm

A5 i 4; 31 €“_l‘f°‘£L} Flézgdmgnl and is easier to handle
' 3 ‘S 3 e" d lot than minis. 4 colors.

. \,\\:%.;~¢t_ 1:; indoor or light win pay. ITEM #: D55
x The political golf marker. PRICE L50

ITEM "‘ D48 ssr or 4- 5 2s
PRICE: 1.25

8 or more 1.00 each Case of 24' 2950

This multiple use bag fits 165G discs. It has a se-
cond zipper, a detachable adjustable shoulder
strap a separately zippered end compartment

2 nylon zippers on the full» ‘ 1, ‘, ', 1 ‘ ' ' H‘ ' '

size <17" 11 131/." 1 51/1"» i . . _,..‘7' i,l;:f?iIF#'1‘;‘g€ - ~ §\ This highly (popular
~ I ~

' ‘i ' - ~ and ver urable

tr ‘. I , a

adusmble waistband’ 1*‘ and an end pouch that snugly holds a Rainbow siz»
J ' . 1...,,*- X ed disc for quick access Very practical

compartment. top handle . . / -9 Y
» :1‘;

d d t d J / ‘V V4 165G is good for any ‘"51.an zippere ou si e . .4 ‘ *\ ‘ -' 4* _/ =.._\

pouch. Water repellent ’ I _./_ _____:_ flormal use and great
nylon. Durable. Practical. /,, ~ " *3‘ m cold weather’ Good \\

ITEM 1:. All PRICE: 9.95 ' f°' ““‘"“‘te °' free‘ ~ .5 9’

\

style. Wham-O sells _. //'=

A multi»use item. Can be ~~ 1' I.-lg it in interesting 601' \~. used for Ultimate, as . _"‘35":" ' °!'5- but only One C01‘ ¥\_~._

we markers’ or for or at a time. Color 1515133,-;i&'3~“

DDO Hi hi 3% ~'. preference filled if _

MONEY-B.-\(‘K (ill-\R.»\.\"l‘l~Il'I: If _V0ll .1111 11.11 viSible_ g y possible. Quantity S8Vin88=

.

2
1

ITEM #:D09 5 5:40 20 5.15

iflii1

three weeks and the payment for the returned 10 for 900 7 -
15 5.30 50 5.00

itemisl will be refunded in full. 20 for 1700 ‘_’

completely satisfied for any reason at iill, you ITEM #2 E09 yeqzé C H‘

may return your undamaged purchase within PRICE. _95. If 0 \ ' ._ SPECIAL PRICE1 5.65 10 5.35 30 5-10

g i‘ e . .

50 101 30.00 ‘-1 ' 1~ -'~ F



HAND (‘RAFTI-II) I¥O()MFRAl\'GS .-

Hoomerangs have long been a

fine source of inexpensive \ This is a solo freestyle disC' t_hou_gh the freestyle The I'll try m _v liic
recreation. These things are "\ /1' . “mt the "°i'mai ii'ee9iYie- This 015° ies 00! and niiscellaneoiis tiise grab ba
intriguing; we don't know ‘ l'“/' comes back to you! Surprise your friends with a 54,.-.-i;ii, /\s_s<)r((-ti (ijgc-§<)f;1Q'
how they work biit they're ' throw that self-aborts in mid~flight. Novel and in’ minimum size. (lood liickl
fun. They're easy to throw teresting. I'[‘]~jM 1:; D98
and come with instructions. / I ITEM 3. D100 PRICE. 650 l’Rl(‘I-1:13.95
Open space required. Play

4 5 or more 5'95 each 4 or more 2.511 each.
them off the wind! Designs ~
h d -'nt d \i\'\"l‘l'RY \il\Ian pai e .

. - . .

The Standard: top design. Range: 15-20 yards. ~

ITEM 8 E17 PRICE: 6.95 .1 _ The I'll try my liick misc. ii iini
The Omega: middle design. Range: 2530 yards.  A ahia gm}, hug spa.-i;\|_ ,\_<S.,,-1,.d
ITPIIVI 8: E18 PRICE: 7.95 ' minis. Sonic are print rejects.

THE SOARBIE .\l\'.\'Tl-ZRY l)lS(‘

 .7‘QX‘

The Handlebar Omega. Range: 3540 Yards. All are SiI‘ll(‘iilI‘£lll_\' sound.
ITEM 8: E19 PRICE: 9.95 THE SIPA SIPA FOOTBAG (iood lli(‘l(l ITICM If: U99 I’I{I(‘I'1: 1.20
Complete Set of 3 Boomerangs: 22.22 This footbag is going to become the footbag if its im— 2% or more 1.00 each

TUOBFF provement features mean anything. It is highly visi—
This is the amazing Original ble (orange), sound activated (beads). washable. i\*ii ii hiiiiii
ying (.an_Or half can‘ as it durable. holds its round (double-stitch crocheted);
w(.n._ Made of light and kicks true (no seams). No break-in necessary! It's 0 lr-‘ ml _“‘ "IN"-‘ ‘r

hi

aluminum, these flying tubes
seem to defy gravity! Throw
with or into wind. These
Toobees are incredible and a

\\\\\l\\\\\\

a3§_5Lx

S

4
/

grab bag special. .»\<sorted
ggiaagi E20 past tournament shirts. old

' WFC shirts and other disc
PRICE5-75 .~ rt» Specify SlI(‘Z s. M. 1.,
3 or more 6.45 ea. xi.lot of fun; they even air ITEM it E21 H~l_m1n,:(.2.g

bounce! Must be seen to be PRICE:2'75 PR“-E. K95
believed‘ 2 for 5_()() ' ' I II or more 2.75 each.

GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF DISC GOLF

at I85 Grams; its standard weight! A Pupil)‘ replica. medium Fiilidiiy K°ii dis“ ii iii“-“ Pi’Fif‘<‘iiY ii‘"*‘ l,dl;>k'f/tit‘?
guperb for driving and pumng_ Gum] and right \\& “ J after 4 retoolings of the mold to attain perfec» °43,,;
[TEM #; D65 pR[CE; 6_25 ‘iioom, D‘-5°’ tion. This is a very good allaroiind disc. With an
3“. get price bdow attractive hotstamp. Qua mv Q V.

DIS(‘RAFT I’R()l)I'('TS' NEW SKY-STRI<I.-\KAMF VOIT GOLF DISCS
-

AMF 21 cm GOLF DISC /%"'“"'°”\ The Sky-Streak isthethird high quality disc in ll s
The "I cm disc is very stable and ies very well—even //r line Of superb diq“ Till‘ I‘ 3 22 0 "m W0 grain

ITEM g; D92 ____"___ ~_}_“ "_‘¥___

AMF 23 cm (;()Lp DISC PRICE: 6.20 5 . .19.. .. 1.5- 29... 30 ..-_59L
This disc is perfectly stable. It is superb for both Iay- ,.///T“ -- 5'95 5'20 4'65 4'45 4'35 4'25
ups and rolls and even makes a very good mid-sized / '
putter It will fade and plane but only if You ‘turn it N“ V0/I \ -i——_"DE§TINY DISCS’ GOLF LINEii
ovei-.‘ I200 Grams. K \
ITEM #: D66 PRICE: 6.75 8 O l \ -rm; |;i‘1,|,p;'|
AMF Golf Set of 4: 2 ea size: 5 i I . . . . .ch 239 la This disc isnt 8\3ll3l‘ll(’ to be testtd at press 0

Quantity Discounts: K\ time but it threatens to challenge the Aero with » ““"i“'""‘\'\-\ iii.
5 10 15 20 30 50

6‘ O
TQRT W5 its slightly smaller size and lower profile! We're . ® ix l

21 (‘"1 4-00 4-70 4-00 4-50 4-40 4-25 anxious to get it out on the golf course. ' ‘ W
23 Cm 5.00 4.80 4.70 4.60 4.50 4.35 \\~\‘ .- » ITEM 3: D94 PRICE: 0.75 ‘sq’ -'

The Champion Discs’ Incredible Long Distance Flyer!

See Destiny Set. Price Below

(Jiiaiititv Discoiints:This is the very hot golf driver & putter that has once 3 H‘, U 20 M 30
‘ d _¥_~_ ' .* .._. .___i__a_&_______

mile dill‘:-:;d (11\l::‘htyf g0)8lIif(:TlT€aIr;8 "zaeasno" The B“l"" 5'70 5-55 5'40 5'30 5'25 5-103° S ° ' I °' ° Y 8 t Th s P 570 55’ 540 530 52' 510the Eagle on our design). has a unique beveled edge that ,0 I 0 9 k up." uppy ' ' l 0 J l ' O l ' J 'T , - .' . . . . .. .cuts through the wind impressively. Our testing found i. he whhack 7 Z0 4 90 4 75 4 60 4 50 4 40
\ V /distances increased 1520% with use of this discl A must

A I

for the golf baa Quantity Savings Tiii: sirsa Pl'PPY
iTEM"=D93 5 10 15 20 so 50”PRICE: 6.85 6 45 59

. 5 5.45 4.95 4.80 4.65 This is the classic Super Puppy. A high powered.

4.—;—\;.¢_\

long-flying driver. This is still our favorite put ;0 ter. Rigid, smooth and proves that a flat ip can“b§\' fly straight; it's perfectly stable. Check it
5" / “I ' ' I - ‘ ..Q Q 5 ,/’

W 150 200 G\ out- t t
wisziillll

Quanmy Discounts: See set price below.

i“"" M0“ riiswiiizshch
.

# it Purpose Price 5 i0 15 20 30_ .
D77 70 Tum Over driver 0-75 0-20 5-90 5-70 0-40 0-00 This is new and amazing! This 4 color design .w'°'-Q iii
D00 71 Stable l0n5'0l't'nc° driver 0-70 0-20 5-95 5-70 0'40 5'00 rigid Golf Disc will stay stable; double-helix for ~ fl .’ ‘W \‘ ill‘
D80 400. S000“ driver 8' Pinter 0-75 0-00 0-75 0'00 0'25 5-00 extra distance; fade; or plane out, depending

I ‘N l
D04 42A suble driver 8‘ putter 0-70 0-00 5-70 5'00 0'25 0-00 upon how much angle it's sent out with. Hot! 'D85 42B Stable driver 81 putter 0.75 0.00 5.75 5.50 5.25 5.00 175230 Grams_ 231/Z Cenumenu,rs_ i

nae so Roller 8! stable lay-up disc 7.25 025 6.00 5.75 5.50 5.25 ITEM ,. D64 PRICE. 630 ~.-~~ .

D35 100 Very stable all-around di8C 7.25 0.25 6.00 5.75 5.50 5.25 DESTINY DISCS GOLF SET Op 6. 2 EACH I 3600 ‘



DISC WARES UNLIMITED, INC. Eff,‘3;’;‘;‘Z.‘?,'.,;°;,‘f,‘.i“"‘.§'.’§,‘i‘.,‘§‘.°.,‘Ti

Dear Disc Player. January 1984

Greetings from Jamherst! Disc Wares is a player operated ser-

Vlce/bu5lI1995- W9 have been servmg the dl3('- °°mmu"itY Since 1978- P3" v GOLF SCORECARDS Made of heavy card stock. Comes in a nine-pack replete with pen-
of our funds and time have gone to some of the progressive activitist issues cils. Space for tournament & course names. ITEM 8: E07 PRICE: 1.75

of our day. Although we are legally a profit business. we are committed to ' SUPER PRO The responsive light Freestyle disc ITEM 8: D06 PRICE: 3.95

nonexploimtiom ' GAME RULES Rules to the 10 most popular disc games including Ultimate, Golf, Dou-

Our turn-around time on processing orders has normally been one or two bl“ Di" C°“"' G““' MTA~ TROY wl‘lzb°' DY"‘"“° Di“ 3' Dl*}fIf‘gI‘G';

d“¥;"“F°'yl I“ §“°hd°'hd"' .“’°h"°"“l_‘:“Y 8°"? 1 °5 2 ’§‘°"*n°“t”}:°g’?' b - WHIRLEY 9" K9 Highly durable and biteable Dog om. mm #1 D45 PRICE: 3.50
e items 0 ere ereln ave een se ecte on y a er aving een Tm. UNCAME 0 ‘ h b

. . . ' . - ne o t e few great oard games created in recent time! It is suc~

“wrongly tested by pmfesslonals and ‘where apphcablel after we rst cessful at bringing people closer. It helps us understand others 81 ourselves better. All
researched the market to compare similar products. This enables us to of- players are w;m,e,.,,_ Not -wuchy_;ee|y'_ pm. people over 5_ Fun_

fer you the best quality for the lowest price. Some of this merchandise is i'1'EMa; E16 pR1cE;3_75

not available anywhere else. ~ DISC WARES COACHES SHIRT High quality coaches shirt style with the Disc Wares

The Disc Wares Guarantee: If you are not completely satisfied for any logo design on the pocket.S.M.L.XL ITEM #=Cl6 PRICE: 10-95
reason at an‘ you may return your undamaged purchase within three 0 SKYRO The incredible long-distance ying ring. Has been thrown over 250 yards.!

wealkes Sssetthheafizgiqnyerotvill(;.l::tt:g:;(:;:f;_:3t evgthuiagfnuiz gisclgpsrts ¢ MIG WORLD CLASS The standard I41 gram size. Excellent for all~around play as well
_ ' ‘ as for learning. Stable. ITEM 8: DI8 PRICE: 4.75

and continue to help the soaring disc community. ' ll9G WORLD CLASS The standard 119 gram size. This disc ies well but it is lighter
DX With Wfm fllghtél and more sensitive to wind. ITEM 8: D15 PRICE: 4.25

The 165G “ ODDS & ENDS SALE #6 (LIMITED QTY. ITEMS)
3 .

_ SD36‘ - NEW ENGLAND FRISBEE ATHLETICS MINI Only 500 made.
15 O“ Daryl Elliott ITEM all D75 PRICE 2.00

DISC WARES recently honored by being written about in ' YANKEE FLYING DISC OPEN MINI. A brown limited run tournament mini with at
. , . , . . d . ITEM 8: D74 PRICE: 2.00

The Best Report, a magazine devoted to quality. "amve eslgn

Avoid ilelll) s: please double check your order; 13! C l 2 d C l l . .

“Pm, [Wm Mix‘-rlpimn :3“/o of our rilslomers make mistakes. Good luck! Size)’, Chofcsr j Ifjhoizenr Quantity Iijiilch Total

-t

COM[)IlP:'I‘Pj S'I'RI‘l ET }\I)I)RI‘lSS Please send _of this catalog for my disc playing friends. Tngflgrrgoum
lN0 PU Boxes please. l'l’.\' liovslrl ship Ill lIlt'IIl.) “ow [0 ()|-d-; . . er

1. Com lete the surrounding order form in full or write clearly on a separate sheet of (‘X minimum, :
paper the item number. quantity. description, color and size if applicable, price each and Q b . ,,

NAME total cost ($8 minimum) plus shipping and handling (for U.S. or era add 2.45). ‘ u “Hp '°“‘
2. If you want a subscription to DSM, Please see the info on the front cover and enter I -
the appropriate amount on the order form. Mass. Residents

ADDRESS 3. Make check or money order to Disc Wares Unlimited for the total amount including add 5% T“ on

“hi PIIIR 5" h5"dll"8~ nonclothing items
4. lgnrlose order sheet with our return address and check or mone order in envelope w I : 5

.~\l"l‘ a__i_ and mail to Disc Wares Unlimited. P.O. Box 883, Amherst. MA OIOIH. Slliqirigdi Handling
Note: Disc color and mold references will be filled if possible. Prices void with issuance ~ 2
of next catalo . Under nogmal conditions orders will be shipped within three days. mm ‘wk “uh 45

CITY .\"l'A'l‘l<Z ZIP Hawall and AIaslia: Shipping and handling fee is $6. Orders will normally be sent sir over 31(1))

delivery to UPS serviceable areas in Hawaii. Alaskan orders are sent via post. if l
(.(WN.H“. APO and FPO: Shipping and handling fee for East Coast locations is $3, West Coast locs- TOTAL AMOUNT

$f‘“:\}f‘*§m., - ENCI.OSEI)

I I .~-
If you wish, please fill out below, cut, and enclose in envelope with order. Thanks,

If you have disc player friends who you think would NAME‘ " r
STREET

also like to receive DSM, please fill in their names ‘ —"""r rs
A T.

and addresses here. Thank you. ‘ P 37¢
CITY: STATE: ZIP: .,___,__

COUNTRY: - -
NAME: NAME: __ __.._

srnasriii I P . P _ ..-c._ STREET‘
APT Li__‘ APT. #__

CTTY ‘K “ATE. Z1P- CITY: _______ STATE: ZIP: _

COUNTRY: COUNTRY: ____M[_E__.

I

W 1 ‘
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